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ear Conditioning in Virtual Reality Contexts: A New
ool for the Study of Anxiety

ohanna M. Baas, Monique Nugent, Shmuel Lissek, Daniel S. Pine, and Christian Grillon

ackground: Context conditioning has been suggested to model clinical anxiety, but context, as manipulated in animal models, has
ot been translated to human studies. A virtual environment might prove to be the ideal tool for innovative experimental paradigms

o study explicitly cued fear and contextual anxiety in humans.
ethods: Subjects were guided through a virtual environment that consisted of two rooms connected by a street scene. In each of the

ooms, a blue and a yellow panel on a wall served as explicit conditioned stimuli (CS). The panels were displayed several times. One
f the panels (CS�) was associated with a shock in one of the rooms (shock room). No shock was administered in the other room (safe
oom). Acoustic startle stimuli were administered in the presence and in the absence of the panels to assess explicit cued conditioning
o the CS and context conditioning to the rooms, respectively.
esults: Startle was potentiated by the CS� in both rooms, which suggests generalization of fear across contexts. After acquisition,

tartle was potentiated in the shock room, compared with the safe room, in the absence of the CS�.
onclusions: These results support the future use of virtual reality to design new conditioning experiments to study both fear and anxiety.
ey Words: Virtual reality, classical conditioning, fear conditioning,
ontext conditioning, startle, psychophysiology, anxiety

bundant research has been devoted to understanding anx-
iety and anxiety disorders. Animal research has generated
detailed information regarding the neurobiology of fear and

nxiety; however, more work is needed to translate animal exper-
mentation into human research. The cross-species applicable meth-
dologies of fear conditioning and the startle reflex might provide
mportant avenues toward this end (for a review, see Grillon and
aas 2003). In humans and animals, the startle reflex is potenti-
ted in the presence of a stimulus that has been conditioned with
n electric shock (Davis et al 1993; Grillon et al 1991).

Although the basic conditioning procedure is easily translated
o human subjects, major questions regarding fear conditioning
n humans remain relatively unexplored. Most studies in humans
xamine processes during acquisition and extinction of phasic
ear to an explicit cue, such as a light or a tone. New procedures
re needed to study other processes relevant to patient popula-
ions, such as context conditioning, generalization of fear (across
ontexts), and inhibitory fear processes.

During conditioning, associations develop to both explicit (spe-
ific) and contextual cues present during acquisition. Contextual
ues form the background milieu in which specific cues are
ncountered and play an important role in the acquisition and
nhibition of fear (Bouton 2002). Context conditioning is defined
s the display of anxiety in a context in which shocks have been
reviously administered. Animal research suggests that context
onditioning, as opposed to explicitly cued fear conditioning,
aptures features of a more sustained anxiety response (Davis
998; Walker et al 2003). Major methodologic hurdles impede
fforts to generate clinical measures derived from rodent context
onditioning studies, in which differential spatial contexts (dif-
erent cages) are used. A computer-generated virtual reality
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environment can function as a tool to create different spatial
contexts while keeping the subject stationary in the laboratory or
magnetic resonance imaging scanner (Pine et al 2001, 2002).
Compared to standard conditioning experiments with isolated
stimuli, virtual reality provides a stimulating environment that is
engaging to subjects. Although virtual reality has been success-
fully applied to demonstrate explicitly cued conditioning (Pine et
al 2001) and to treat individuals with anxiety disorders (Roth-
baum et al 1995), it has not been previously used to demonstrate
conditioning to a context.

The aim of this study was to elicit context conditioning with a
virtual reality environment comprising two distinct contexts. To
dissociate the effects of discrete cues that might become predic-
tive of the shock from more general context effects, shocks were
paired with a particular bright-colored light panel in one of the
two contexts. These panels were two different colors and were
displayed in both contexts. The panels were turned on and off so
that they were visible during phasic conditioned stimuli (CS)
exposures and invisible during all other time spent in the
context. Additionally, during CS presentations, no specific parts
of the context were visible because the lighted panel was
enlarged to cover most of the screen. Delivering shocks during
explicit cues, while none of the contextual cues were visible,
protected against the possibility that context conditioning would
result from a direct association between the unconditioned
stimulus and the specific features of the context. In addition, this
design provided an opportunity to assess generalization of fear
evoked by the cues across contexts.

Methods and Materials

Subjects
Included in the analysis were 11 women and 11 men (mean age

26.4). One additional subject did not learn to predict the shock and
therefore was not included in the analysis. Participants gave written
informed consent, which had been approved by the National
Institute of Mental Health Human Investigation Review Board.

Stimuli and Apparatus
The virtual environment was adapted from the programmable

Duke Nukem game (Pine et al 2002) and consisted of two rooms
separated by a street scene. Regular game features were re-
moved, and the rooms were separated from the full environment
and decorated as a “magazine store” and an “office.” See Figure
BIOL PSYCHIATRY 2004;55:1056–1060
© 2004 Society of Biological Psychiatry
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for black-and-white examples of the rooms. The rooms differed
n features, such as shape, color of the carpet (blue vs. red) and
urniture (desk, chair, and plants vs. bright-colored magazine
helves). Each room contained two panels (invisible when
eactivated) to display either a bright yellow or a blue light. A CS
rial consisted of an 8-sec presentation of a yellow or blue panel,
hich covered most of the screen throughout the 8-sec trial.
tartle probes were white noises [50 msec, 100 dB(A)]. Eyeblink
lectromyogram was recorded with two 6-mm tin electrodes
laced under the right eye (band-pass filter 30–200 Hz; Contact
recision Instruments, Cambridge, Massachusetts). Shocks (up to
mA) were delivered through two electrodes placed on the left
rist.

rocedure
Shock intensity was set individually at a level that was rated as

oderately painful. The experiment consisted of three phases:
reacquisition, acquisition, and postacquisition. Subjects were

nstructed that electric shocks would be delivered and that the
hocks would be predictable if they attended to the experiment.
reacquisition consisted of preexposure to all parts of the virtual

igure 1. Black-and-white pictures of the virtual environment, illustrating th
tore,” and “street”). The two indoor spaces differed in furniture (desk and pla
hape, and other details. Right column: Locations and general features o
eactivated. During the experiment, the cues were never viewed from this d
environment (street, both rooms, and colored panels in both
rooms), with nine randomly delivered startle probes to reduce
initial startle reactivity (intertrial interval, 18.4 sec). The experi-
ment proper consisted of two runs of acquisition and one run of
postacquisition. During these three runs, a prerecorded se-
quence of movements and events in the environment was played
back on a large flat screen in front of the subject in an otherwise
dark room. In each run, subjects were navigated into each of the
two rooms three times. Each entry in a room lasted two minutes,
during which the blue and the yellow panels (CS) were both
displayed twice for 8 sec. The CS panels stayed stationary on the
screen for the full 8 sec. The order of cue presentation in each
room was counterbalanced within subjects. The order of room
entries (alternating) and cue presentation (semi-random) was
identical for all subjects; however, the CS order was counterbal-
anced between subjects, by opposite assignment of shock rein-
forcement. For half of the subjects, the panel associated with
shock (CS�) was the yellow panel in the “office” (the first room
visited), and for the other half the CS� was the blue panel in the
“magazine store” (the second room visited). By mirroring the
assignment of the room and cue associated with the shock

erent contexts. Left column: The different virtual spaces (“office,” “magazine
s. checkout counter and magazine shelves), color of the carpet (blue vs. red),
cues. In both pictures, the left panel is activated and the right panel is

ce when activated but rather from close up, filling most of the field of view.
e diff
nts v
f the
istan
www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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etween subjects, counterbalancing of orders occurred between
ubjects. In the acquisition phase, every occurrence of one of the
wo panels (i.e., yellow or blue) in only one of the two rooms
“office” or “magazine store”) was associated with a shock at
ffset. No shocks were administered during postacquisition. One
o two startle probes were presented in the intervals between CSs
n each visit to assess contextual fear. In each visit, one startle
robe was presented during one presentation of each of the two
Ss. Conditioned stimuli (panels) were probed for only 50%
f the presentations. The number of probes during the context
as varied to avoid predictability, and to maintain a minimum

nterprobe interval of 13 sec while assessing startle during both
S and intertrial intervals. Interprobe intervals ranged from 13
ec to 26 sec and were balanced across conditions, with an
verall average of 18.9 sec.

After the first acquisition run, subjects answered questions to
ssess their awareness of the contingency between shocks and
he stimuli in the virtual environment. The questions were 1)
Were the shocks predictable (circle one answer),” with answer
ptions “yes,” “no,” and “I don’t know”; and 2) “When did the
hocks occur?” If the subject did not indicate the correct and
pecific contingency, the questionnaire was repeated after the
econd run. At the end of the experiment, subjects rated their
evels of anxiety for each condition on a scale of 1 to 10 (anchors
no anxiety,” “extreme anxiety”) and the perceived likelihood of
eceiving a shock on a scale of 1 to 5 (anchors “not at all likely,”
very likely”). Questions regarding contingency and anxiety were
osed for all conditions, for the context in general, and for the
pecific cues. Two examples of their format are these: “How
nxious were you in the office?” (anxiety, general) and “While in
he office, how likely were you to receive a shock following the
ellow light?” (contingency, specific). Eyeblink electromyogram
as smoothed (20-msec moving window average). Peak ampli-

ude was scored during the 100 msec after noise onset.

esults

wareness and Anxiety Ratings
All subjects included in the analysis (22 of 23) reported both

he correct color of the panel and the correct room that was
ssociated with the shocks. The majority (16) reported both the
orrect color and the correct room after the first run. Six subjects
eported only the correct color of the display associated with the
hocks. All of these six subjects also reported the correct room
fter the second run. The one subject who could not verbalize
he contingency explicitly after the second run of acquisition was
xcluded from further analysis. Table 1 summarizes the ratings
aken after the experiment of the likelihood of receiving a shock
nd of subjective anxiety in the different conditions. Subjects
etrospectively reported greater likelihood of receiving a shock
n combination with greater anxiety in the room that was
ssociated with the shocks, specifically during the cue that had
redicted the shocks. These effects were all significant, with all p
alues below the .001 level [corresponding F values were as
ollows: contingency-ratings F (1,20) main effect Room � 104.5,
ain effect Cue � 158.5, and interaction � 73.4; anxiety-ratings
(1,21) main effect Room � 48.2, main effect Cue � 39.1, and

nteraction � 26.9].

yeblink Startle: Cue
Figure 2 shows startle during cues. A repeated-measures

nalysis of variance (ANOVA) with the factors Run (acquisition 1,
), Room (shock, safe), and Cue (CS�, CS�) revealed main
ww.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
effects for Cue [F (1,21) � 6.8, p � .017] and Run [F (1,21) � 19.9,
p � .001] during acquisition, but not for Room [F (1,21) � 1.0, ns).
The three-way interaction (Run � Room � Cue) was not
significant [F (1,21) � 2.0, ns]. The pattern of results was the same
in the postacquisition run [main effect Cue F (1,21) � 5.5, p �
.029, no interaction].

Eyeblink Startle: Context
The mean startle amplitude in the absence of the CS panels is

displayed in Figure 3. The test of context conditioning was
conducted during postacquisition, when the effect was not
confounded by shock administration. Startle amplitude was
greater in the shock room compared with the safe room [repeat-
ed-measures ANOVA with factor Room (shock, safe) F (1,21) �
6.3, p � .020]. An additional analysis including the acquisition
phase showed that the linear effect of the interaction Room �

Table 1. Contingency and Anxiety Ratings

Likelihood of Shock
(n � 21)a

Anxiety
(n � 22)

Street 1.0 (0) 1.6 (1.0)
Shock Room

Overall 4.3 (1.1) 4.3 (2.5)
CS� 4.5 (1.0) 6.2 (2.9)
CS� 1.4 (.8) 2.4 (1.8)

Safe Room
Overall 1.3 (.7) 2.3 (1.3)
CS� 1.5 (.7) 2.6 (1.5)
CS� 1.1 (.3) 1.7 (.9)

Summary of subjective measures acquired retrospectively at the end of
the experiment. Data are presented as mean (SD). Contingency of receiving
a shock with the different parts of the environment was rated on a scale from
1 to 5. Subjective anxiety was rated on a scale from 1 to 10. The “Overall”
measure was the subjects’ response to the more general question, such as,
“How anxious were you in the office?” See Methods section for more details.
CS, conditioned stimuli.
aData for one subject missing.

Figure 2. Magnitudes and SEMs of the startle reflex evoked during the
conditioned stimuli (CS) in the shock and safe contexts. The CS� in the
shock room was reinforced with a shock at offset during the two acquisition
runs. Note the strong generalization of the potentiation effect (from CS� to
CS�) across rooms.
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un only reached trend level [F (1,21) � 2.9; p � .10], with a main
ffect of Run [F (2,42) � 8.0, p � .001] and a trend-level effect of
oom [F (1,21) � 3.4; p � .08].

iscussion

This is the first report of the use of virtual reality to document
ontext conditioning in humans. Startle magnitude was increased
n individuals returning to a virtual room where they had
reviously received shocks. The procedure included two differ-
nt rooms in which two colored panels functioned as explicit CS
see Figure 1 for an impression of the rooms and panels). In one
oom but not the other, the presentation of one colored panel
CS�) was consistently followed by a shock during the acquisi-
ion phase. The main result was that subjects exhibited condi-
ioned fear to both the shock-context and the CS�. This was
eflected by greater startle in the shock room compared with the
afe room during postacquisition and greater startle during the
S�, compared with the cue that was not associated with the
hock (CS�). The latter effect was irrespective of the room,
hich suggests successful fear conditioning to the cue, in

ombination with strong stimulus generalization across contexts.
The elevation of startle in the shock room cannot be attributed

o a sensitization process because the test of context conditioning
ook place during the postacquisition phase, when no shocks
ere administered. It also cannot be attributed to a direct
ssociation between discrete features of the context and the
hocks. Throughout the 8-sec CS presentation, the majority of the
ield of view was filled by the CS panel. This view did not contain
bjects that could serve as contextual cues indicative of the
oom. In addition, the startle probes used to assess context
onditioning were delivered at a time when the CS panels were
ot activated and thus were invisible.

Although the magnitude of startle potentiation to the context
as smaller than startle potentiation to the CS�, it was of the
agnitude commonly found in published studies of emotional

alence modulation or the effects of darkness (see Grillon and
aas 2003 for a review). The context effect had an average
agnitude increase of 17.5% from safe to shock contexts and was
ighly reliable (p � .02). Furthermore, the relatively small size of
he effect of contextual conditioning was not unexpected. In
eneral, context conditioning is small in humans (Grillon and
avis 1997). In addition, signaled shocks produce less contextual

ear than unsignaled (unpredictable) shocks in animals (Marlin
981; Rescorla and Wagner 1972) and humans (Grillon 2002;
rillon and Davis 1997). In the present design, the CSs that

ignaled the shock were very salient and easily overshadowed
he context. As a result, subjects were more likely to first learn the
ssociation of the shocks with the CS� (six of 22 reported only
the color of the cue after the first run, whereas none reported
only the context). In future studies focusing on context condi-
tioning, a design with less salient cues predicting the shock might
be preferred to allow for stronger contextual fear.

The lack of differentiation between the two rooms in terms of
startle potentiation to the CS� confirms the notion that excitatory
associations generalize across contexts (Bouton 2002). Yet, all
subjects became aware that the shock was only presented during
the CS� in one context. Retrospective subjective reports of
anxiety correspond with awareness ratings, in that there was
greater anxiety during CS� compared with CS� in the shock
room but not in the safe room. Nevertheless, the pattern of startle
results indicates that the excitatory tendency of the cue was
stronger than the inhibitory properties of the safe context. This is
consistent with the view that inhibitory learning is weaker than
excitatory learning and takes more time to develop (Bouton
2002; Mineka and Tomarken 1989).

The finding that context conditioning occurs to a virtual room
suggests that virtual reality can be used in conjunction with condi-
tioning procedures to model various aspects of anxiety. Context
conditioning induces sustained levels of anxiety in contrast to
explicitly cued fear (Grillon 2002). We have argued that cue
conditioning might model aspects of specific phobias, whereas
context conditioning might model more sustained features of
anxiety, such as those found in generalized anxiety disorder
(Grillon 2002). At the neurobiological level, the amygdala is
crucial to explicitly cued fear conditioning. The amygdala is also
involved in context conditioning, but other structures, such as
the bed nucleus of the stria terminalis (Davis 1998; Walker and
Davis 1997) and hippocampus (Holland and Bouton 1999;
Phillips and LeDoux 1992) have also been found to play a role.
In addition, experimental models for fear and anxiety can help
elucidate differences between these responses in aspects such as
time course and susceptibility to pharmacologic intervention
(Baas et al 2002; De Jongh et al 2003). Virtual reality is a new tool
that might enable us to extend these investigations to humans to
further our understanding of anxiety and conditioning processes.
Exploring generalization across contexts and inhibitory learning in a
safe context will be an important next step, because patient
populations have been hypothesized to be deficient in the forma-
tion of inhibitory associations or in the proper use of safety signals.
In addition, virtual reality also offers a means for studying avoidance
learning by having subjects navigate in the virtual environment.

Virtual reality is a promising tool for the study of context
conditioning, fear generalization, and inhibitory learning. The
development of new innovative designs for human research
might aid future efforts to bridge the gap between animal and
human research.

Figure 3. (A) Magnitudes and SEMs of the startle reflex
evoked in the shock and safe contexts, when the CS
(panels) were not activated. Shock reinforcements
were given in the two acquisition runs but not in the
postacquisition run. (B) Means and SEMs of the per-
cent change in startle magnitude from the safe to the
shock room. Acq., acquisition; CS, conditioned stimu-
lus.
www.elsevier.com/locate/biopsych
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